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notes from Tech Forum via Evernote and email of jharrington  
 

ipad roundtable discussion   

  

all info on Google Doc 

www.tinyurl.com/ipadsinclassroom 

public document, all have editing rights 

broken into different levels, tips, links to other resources for ipad use 

  

managing accounts- purchased apps, etc. 

- buy a corporate card that gives you access to corporate app money through an area 

rep, manager distributes activation codes to the 

users (if teacher leaves, apps still belong to district) 

OR  

- distribute to teachers with a list of free apps but heavily suggested paid apps, teacher 

pays own $$ and then personally owns the apps 

- student machines on shared cart: if approved by principal, can install app on itunes 

and sync to machines 

  

appsfire is a free account which gives a visual representation of all your apps, can be 

categorized 

one way of sharing selected apps with peers through a URL   

  

one account, one device 

  

favorite apps 

-  evernote: great for classroom management notes, allows you to 

take photos, videos, and add links, syncs to your computer; with a unique email address 

you can email info into your evernote account and send it into specific notebooks 

- total recall: generate and organize information, thinking maps for brainstorming, 

comparison, reorganizing ideas into new forms 

- audio memos: can generate oral narratives 

- iMovie: can use still photos to easily create video story 

- Good Reader: annotation app which allows you to open any file format, and annotate 



over a PDF   

- note shelf: handwriting note taker 

- book builder: create, edit, and publish e-books 

- Dragon Dictation: speech to text abilities 

- student management systems such as Powerschool; gradebook and attendance can 

be done through the app 

- Comic Life: everything you need to create and share comics    

- Spelling Test: child can take spelling list, speak word, hear playback, and need to type 

the spelling of the word  

- Peak: works with smart cover, can use to create quizzes and tests 

- GinBox: real time sync, word processing & 

spreadsheets, can run Google desktop through the app 

  

Vicky Windham's blog: lists all types of assessment apps, most of which are free or 

cheap 

  

Challenges  

  

- syncing with Outlook 

-  GoogleDocs is not fully supported by Apple; need to find free word 

processing app that syncs and has formatting capabilities; want to store in the cloud rat

her than on the device if the device is used by more than one person 

- 20 licenses, get 50% off  

- Apple tech recommends possibly waiting to roll out updates (ios 

5), unfortunately you have to update itunes and current ipads to have them run well (ma

ke sure to back up the machine)  

- iCloud requires all devices to be updated to same version  

- you can wirelessly mirror device on Apple 

TV (even on multiple devices if a whole class of students has 1-1) 

   

Whole class vs. partial class use 

- 5th graders use a whiteboard app to draw rough drafts of science fair projects 

- if computer access is necessary, might need to give longer term assignments for 

students who have less access 

  
  


